Phylogeny and evolutionary analysis of goat breeds in Jordan based on DNA sequencing.
Phylogeny and evolutionary analyses were performed for Jordan goat breeds based on DNA sequencing. DNA segment of 0.5-kb from sixteen goat individuals of four breeds was sequenced. The DNA sequencing was analyzed by both Arlequin and MEGA softwares. The results showed a quite evolutionary differentiation found within goat breeds between. Furthermore, phylogeny tree was reconstructed providing evidences for a close phylogenetic alliance among breeds. The resulted evolutionary sequencing and phylogeny trees provide evidences that sequencing data were worthy to describe the evolutionary and phylogeny genetics in goats breeds in Jordan. On other hand the data were given scopes for possible sequences of gene(s) and identify polymorphisms, given possibility to identify Caprine genes from other close species genome like cattle. In the future we intend, in order to clearly identify the genetic polymorphisms, to detect further genetic variation and to develop tests particularly suitable for specific interested genes genotyping.